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Trustees to discuss
presidential search
By Tim Martin
ADM INISTRATI ON EDITOR

The faculty does not want the presidential search to end.
At least, not for now. And the reasons vary.
Some faculty believe the search ...
process will end prematurely if the
Board of Trustees decides Thesday that
a leadership change is unnecessary.
Others agree with a FacuJty Senate
motion passed last week, which recommended the Presidential Search
Committee require a doctoral or terminal degree from future applicants.
The BOT scheduJed a special session
meeting at 3 p.m. via telephone to dis- Lou Hencken
cuss "the results of this search committee," Chair Nate Anderson previously said.
The 13-member presidential search committee met for the
first time Wednesday. The job opening has not been opened to
the public.
Interim President Lou Hencken has held the position since
Aug. 1, 2001, when he took over for former President Carol
Surles, who resigned two months earlier because of breast cancer.
"I think we would have much more confidence in the decision
if it were the resuJt of a national search,• mathematics professor Leo Comerford said. "It couJd very well be that a search
wouJd resuJt in that (Hencken) was the best person for the job,
we would certainly be comfortable with that.
"But I'd like to see what's available."

-...,..=:----

More time needed
"The issue is not Lou Hencken, • English professor David
Radavich said. "The issue is the procedures for a search. I can
imagine the situation if Lou Hencken applies and is among finalists and we like him the best - I'm cool with that, but I am really bothered by possibly not having a search process that seems
normal or legitimate.•
The search committee met once before, but has not decided a
date the job position wouJd be opened to the public. Hencken
previously said if the BOT offered him the position before the
job opening became public, he wouJd "very, very seriously" cons ider accepting it.
An unsuccessfuJ search process occurred in fall 2001 until
spring 2002, but the university's top candidate accepted a position at the University of West Florida.
Radavich said a Sept. 11 public meeting with search consultant Jim Appleberry, an employee of Academic Search
Consultation Service, gave him the impression Eastern was in a
good position "to attract a strong presence of applicants. •
Hencken said fewer candidates are applying for university
presidential positions.
"I think many times people are not going to want to go somewhere they are unfamiliar with and the first thing they get to do
is cut things, • Hencken said.
Last year, Eastern's state appropriation was cut by 8.2 percent or more than $4 million from the previous flscaJ year.
If the BOT skips the search process and offers Hencken the
position, Radavich believes the move will have "unfortunate
consequences. •
"I do think it undermines the credibility of both Lou Hencken
and the board," Radavich said of the possible final decision
Thesday. "It makes them seem they are aborting a search
process rather than Jetting the process happen.•
Another factor the BOT must consider is the time table for
when the newly elected president would arrive at Eastern.
Amidst a state budget deficit Hencken estimates will be "$2
billion, • the new president would arrive early spring 2004.
Hencken says he or she would arrive at, "the worst possible
time for someone to show up. •
The last search process lasted almost e ight months. The
search committee estimates this search would be on a similar
timetable, but about a month faster.
Hencken said one of two things would happen if a new president is elected:
SH SEARC H +Page 6

Rita Avalos Oeft), a senior management major; Katie McMullen (middle), a senior elementary education major; and Heidi
Zimmerman (right), a senior elementary educatio n major, wait patiently in line Monday evening after grabbing trays in
Stevenson Hall.

Missing dinner trays delay
food service at Stevenson
By Marcia Buie
STAFF WR ITE R

There is a shortage of trays in the east and west tower
dining centers of Stevenson Hall.
A sign in the hall said the trays will not currently be
offered to students because they' re turning up missing,
and some students who dine in Stevenson admitted they
have taken trays before, but it was unintentional.
A male student who wishes to be unnamed says, "Yeah,
I admit I have taken trays. I leave them in my room. It's
not that I steal them, I j ust unintentionally take them to
my room.·
Another female student who also wishes to be
unnamed admits she takes trays occasionally as well and
does not return them because she forgets.
"We have posted boxes with s igns above them saying
please put trays and cups and silverware here, but it
doesn't work, • said Mary Lou Beal, assistant director of
Stevenson dining tower. "We started out with about 200
trays in the beginning of the year and now we are down
to about 20.
"The RA's (Resident Assistants) in Stevenson are

working with us and patrolling the trays, but it is hard.
Eventually we are going to have order more trays. I don't
know the exact price of replacing the trays, but it is
expensive."
"There is a shortage now, but the trays will be
replaced,• said Anu Pradhan, a graduate assistant.
"We order a set amount of trays each year that costs
several thousands of dollars a year, we not only have
problems with missing trays but with missing silverware
also," said Mark Hudson, director of housing and dining.
He said cups also are missing.
"We want students to understand the more we have to
spend on replacing trays, the higher room and board will
eventually be.·
Thylor Hall said cutlery and cups also are missing
from the hall.
"ltays aren't missing from Thylor. That's not our problem; its j ust silverware and cups. But ever since we gave
students an option to use the Styrofoam carry out boxes,
the missing cutlery have since then reduced, • said Sheila
Possinbarger, assistant director of the Thylor Dining
Center.

Five arrests in Friday morning fight
By Evan Hill
STAFF WRITER

Five individuals were arrested in connection with two
fights that occurred near La Bamba's Mexican Restaurant
early Friday morning.
Several officers from the University Police Department
and Charleston Police Department arrived on the scene
shortly after 1 a.m. Friday.
The five suspects were arrested by CPD officer John
Bennett.
CPD officer R.E. Cunningham said none of the suspects
have been formally charged in relation to the fights because

the investigation is still in progress, but a police report
should be released Thesday.
One of the individuals arrested was a 28-year-old woman,
Seniece A. Graham, said Sgt. Terry Tillis of the Coles County
Sheriff Department. Graham posted a bail of $2,000, which
was 10 percent of a $20,000 bond and was released Friday
night. She was arrested on charges of aggravated battery,
mob action and obstructing a police officer.
Tillis said the other four individuals were males. They
remain incarcerated at the Coles county jail awaiting their
arraignment Oct. 6.
The affidavit of arrest for Charles L. Spence, 32, said he
was arrested on charges of mob action and aggravated battery. His bond was set at $50,000.

Cunningham said Spence was found in violation of his
parole and will await transfer back to prison.
Lee E. Graham, 35 , and Jacques M. Spence, 24 , were both
arrested on charges of mob action, aggravated battery,
obstructing a police officer and resisting arrest. According
to the affidavit, both of their bonds were set at $25,000.
William A. Graham, 31, was arrested on charges of mob
action and threatening a public official, the affidavit stated.
His bond was set at $100,000.
Tillis said the bonds were set higher than normal for the
four male suspects because of their previous criminal history.
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IBHE meeting to

address higher
education Issues
Illinois Board of Higher
Education Meeting

By Holly Henschen
STAFF WR I TER

Eastern will propose its budget request for Fiscal Year 2005
Wednesday with a meeting with
Illinois Board of Higher
Education representatives.
The fiscal year is the financial calendar that ends June 30
and begins July 1.
The meeting is an informal
budget preview meeting, said
Donald Sevener, director of
communication for IBHE.
"This is an opportunity for
the president to sit down and talk
With IBHE about the university
and state goals," Eastern's
Budget Director Jim Shonkwiler
said.
Campus priorities will be
given attention, Sevener said.
The IBHE will "get a sense
from the university" of concerns
about "fiscal conditions and revenue projections for Fiscal Year
2005,• Sevener said.
Lunch for the IBHE and
Eastern administrators will be at
11:30 a.m. in the 1895 Room of

+ Who: IBHE representatives and Eastern administrators
+ What: An informal meeting discussing FY 2005 and
other higher education
issues
+ When: 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday
+ Where: 1895 Room of the
Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union
the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union. At about 12:30
p.m., Eastern Will present its priorities and budget requests for
2005.
"Interim
President
Lou
Hencken will lead the discussion
from the university position,"
said Jill Nielsen, vice president
for external relations.
A general discussion concerning issues presented by the
IBHE will follow, Nielsen said.
The meeting is open to the
public.

POLI C E BLOTTER

Pm:hase/acceptance of alcohol by a minor.

Jessi K Gerfen, 19, of Ford
Hall, was arrested Sept. 26 at the
1000 block of Seventh Street and
charged with purchase/acceptance of alcohol by a minor and
minor possession of alcohol,
according to police reports.
Michael A. Newhart, 19, was
arrested Sept. 25 at the 600 block
of Seventh St. According to
police reports, Newhart was
charged with purchase/acceptance of alcohol by a minor, minor
frequenting a licensed establishment and possession of another's
ID.

Dennis E. Gerkin, 21, was
charged with possession of alcohol Sept. 25 at the 600 block of
Seventh Street, pollee reports
stated.

Driving under the influence:

Renee N. Anthony, 28, was
charged with driving under the
influence of alcohol following a
traffic stop Sept. 27 on a private
access
road
near
Lake
Charleston, police reports stated.

Disturbing the peace:
Matthew J . Shinnik, 23, and
Emerson A. Rushing, 22, were
charged with disturbing the
peace Sept. 26 at their residence,
police reports said.

Cleaning house
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Weather slams the slam poet
By Dan Valenziano
ACT IVITIES EDITOR

10 p.m. because we thought she would make it in

time.·
Although the show was pushed
back two hours, slam poet
Caridad De La Luz could not
make it in time for her appearance at 7th Street Underground
in the Martin Lut her King Jr.
University Union.
She was originally scheduled to caridad De La Luz
appear at 8 p.m. Friday, but when
her flight to Champaign got
rerouted to Chicago because of bad weather,
University Board members made the call to push the
show's time back to 10 p.m.
La Luz's flight was originally scheduled to arrive in
Champaign at 5:30 p.m.
La Luz then boarded a bus to take her to Champaign.
"Before getting a hold of any (UB personnel) they
put (La Luz) on a bus which would take three hours to
get into Champaign at 8:30p.m.," said Marta Santoyo,
UB human potential coordinator.
"She personally gave me a call around 7 p.m.•
Santoyo said La Luz "seemed very nice and actually
excited to do the show.•
"She was hoping for the best and was planning to do
the show,• Santoyo said. "We moved the show back to

A UB employee would have picked up La Luz in
Champaign and brought her directly to Charleston.
More bad news would follow.
"It turns out that at around 9 p.m. (La Luz) was still
in Kankakee, which is about two hours away,· Santoyo
said.
"After a long wait and conversations with my adviser, we decided to cancel the show.•
Santoyo said La Luz was not paid because the show
was canceled.
The University Board does not plan on rescheduling
the event.
"I was really disappointed because we put so much
work into it, • Santoyo said.
"We decorated and gave 7th Street Underground a
different atmosphere.·
UB members put up streamers and candles on
tables so the space could have a warmer feel, she said.

Activities editor Dan Valenziano can be reached at
cudwv@eiu.edu
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Fair Trade coffee receives neutral student response
By Aaron Saudargas
STAFF WR I TER

• A Fair Trademffee
machine was installed last
weekend in one university
building, making it the
only type ofcoffee available there.
The Fair Trade Coffee
Company has placed one of its
green colored coffee machines
inside the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union food court,
replacing an older machine not
owned by Fair Trade.
Fair Trade offers d ifferent
brands of coffee sold and grown
to guarantee farmers ' wages.
Since the coffee switch, there
haven't been any negative or
positive reviews of the change,
said Mark Hudson, director of
housing and dining.
Most people are going to think
the powdered coffee machines
that produce French Vanilla and
Hot Chocolate were changed, but
they were not, he said. The
machine replaced was the real
coffee machine.
Within a couple of weeks the
university catering service,
located
at
7th
Street

Fair Trade Coffee
+ Fair Trade coffee is now
available at the Martin Luther
King Jr. University food court.
+ Fair Trade coffee machines
replace those owned by J itters
& Bliss, the former tenant of
Java B&B.
+ Students have not voiced
concerns about the cost
increase for coffee that Mark
Hudson had predicted to be 5
cents or less.
+ The university catering service plans to install Fair Trade
coffee machines at its 7th
Street Underground location
within a few weeks.
+ Fair Trade coffee benefits
farmers by protecting their
wages per amount of coffee
sold.

machines, he said.
Hudson previously said the
cost of the coffee will be higher,
but not significantly higher. He
anticipated the increase to be 5
cents or less.
Some students say the cost of
coffee in the Food Court is reasonable.
"It's cheaper than a coffee
house,• said Amber Borgert, a
j unior psychology major.
Mick Rakitan, a j unior English
major, said there is no real difference in the taste between the
old and new coffee.
"I honestly can't taste the difference; it's just coffee,· Rakitan
said.
Although, if the response to
the coffee is negative, the
machines will have to be calibrated so that the taste is richer
or thicker, said Hudson.
The calibration of the coffee is
the amount of liquid concentrate
mixture that is added with water
to make the coffee.
"I am not a coffee connoisseur," Hudson said.
The coffee machines originally in the union were owned by
Jitters & Bliss.

Underground, will also be
installing the Fair Trade coffee

Shaun Cooley, a senior recreation administration major, pours a cup of
fair trade coffee at Java B&B Monday afternoon inside the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.

Committee to review, improve Student Activities
Student Governent operations Center will receive
a $20,000 facelift

• The Governance Review Committee will evaluate structure, propose changes to
increase the effectiveness and functioning ofStudent Government
By Kevin Sampier
ST UDENT GOVERNMENT EDITOR

A committee reviewing the way
Student Government operates has
been formed by Caleb Judy, student body president.
The
Governance
Review
Comrnlttee is currently made up of
seven student senate members and
plans to "recommend changes in
the form of bylaw changes or bills
to the senate, much like (student
senators) do now, only a lot more
organiZed,· Judy said.
The new comrnlttee won't have
the power to make changes, but is
planing to review the student body
constitution, senate bylaws and the
elections reform act to find where
improvements can be made.
"I'm just trying to take a more
organiZed approach to the way we
govern ourselves,• Judy said.
The comrnlttee, Judy said, is not
like the Legislative Leadership
Committee which reviews proposed legislation and is comprised
of Student Senate executives.
"The biggest difference is this
committee will be making the proposals instead of reviewing them,·
Judy said.
Although the comrnlttee hasn't
officially met yet, Judy said he
hopes to accomplish a lot this
semester and "evaluate how we
govern ourselves and if we need to
make changes, make changes."
Student Government office
hours are one area Judy would like

to see changed
and also plans to
review the composition
of
Student Senate,
definitions and
roles of executive officers and
committees ,
election procedures and senate
diversity.
"We need to Caleb Judy
have some type
of review for Student Government
and find out if the way we function
is the best way to function," Judy
said. "I don't think that kind of
organized review has been done
for a very long time."
As for the reason behind the new
committee being formed, Judy
said "Any organization can
improve itself. There's nothing
that really prompted it.
"We're a constantly changing
student body. We're not the same
student body that was here 10
years ago. That function of being
able to change bylaws and the constitution are in there for a reason,"
Judy said.
Senate member George Lesica is
a member of the new comrnlttee
and thinks it's a move in the right
direction.
"He wants to make some
changes that are logical," Lesica
said of Judy.
"I think it's long overdue. Any

'Tm just trying to take

a more organized
approach to the way
we govern ourselves. "

----------------------------------body that makes rules inevitably
ends up confusing itself and
Student Government has done that
over the years," Lesica said.
Lesica said some rules senate
members abide by are outdated
and need changed.
"We have probably too many
rules that don't make sense for us
today. In some ways they're counterproductive,• Lesica said.
"The fewer rules you have, the
better," he said.
Judy said the rules Student
Government follow need to better
represent the people that follow
them.
"Our governance needs to
reflect how we actually govern,•
Judy said.
Student Government Editor Kevin
Sampier 131 be reached at k_sampier@hotmail.com

By Brian O'Malley
STUDENT GOVERNMENT REPORTER

A $20,000 plan to renovate
the Student Activities Center
is scheduled for the next student break or over the summer.
Student Body Pres ident
Caleb Judy said he p lans to
use $20 ,000 of the campus
improvement fee to fully renovate the center.
"That's what the fee is
there for," Judy said.
A draft is currently being
drawn up to show what the
center will look like , Judy
said . There are p lans to add
carpet, furniture , new paint
for the walls and clean up the
office altogether.
"I want to make it a lot
more student friend ly," Judy
said .
The space in the activities
center is not being utilized
well, he said. Judy wants to
put in a lounge area with coffee tables, couches and possibly a big-screen televis ion .
"It would be a p lace where
people could chill out when
they're not working ," Judy
said .
There are also p lans to
move the computers to an
area where students would be
less distracted and a lso to
tear out the large square of

offices in the middle of the
room to make the space more
useful. Most people call the
square of offices the "b ig yellow monster," Judy said.
"One of my purposes is to
make
the
Student
Government more organized," Judy said .
Deborah B lack, construction project coordinator for
Facilities
Planning
and
Management, said the plans
are still early in design, but
hopes to make the activities
center more functional.
"It will increase it 's usefulness, • Black said.
Black and Judy met last
week and discussed what
changes are necessary to
update the office.
"We want to bring things up
to modern design ," B lack
said.
The Student Activities
Center is home to many student organizations besides
the Student Senate, including
the National Pan-Hellenic
Council.
P.J. Thompson, a senior
sociology major and president of the council, has an
office in the activities center
and said the renovation is a
good idea.
"The Student Activities
office needs a face lift,"
Thompson said .

05 Lin co ln Ave

2 1 7 -345-6424
Open for Breakfast
Weekdays 5arn - llarn
Weekends 5arn - 12pm

Military and
Clipper
Haircuts

Chicken Lunch 3 Piece Dinner
2 pieces of chi cken
3 pieces of chi cken
mashed po tatoe s & Gravy mashed po tatoe s & Gravy
coleslaw • 2 biscu its
co leslaw • biscuit

345-6325

Every
Tuesday

807 Madison Ave.
Charleston

11am- Spm
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EDITORIAL

Senate
needs to
post hours
When the Student Senate voted down a proposed bylaw change requiring members to post
office hours, by a vote of 26-2, it Jet the student
body know who senate members really care
about- themselves.
Instead of passing a resolution making it easier
for students to reach their student senate members, the senate chose their own convenience over
serving the students.
"I think the majority of the reason why it got
shot down was because
At issue
senators have busy
Student Senate
schedules like everyone
recently voted down
else, • said vice president posting office hours
for business affairs
almost unanimously.
Larry Ward.
Our stance
Is posting office hours Posting specific
hours gives students
really that big of an
access to student
inconvenience to justify
senators and said
such a lopsided vote?
access is simply a
Several senate memrequirement of the
job.
bers clalm posting their
office hours will limit
their flexibility in the hours they are required to
be in the student government office. For example,
if a student senate member wanted to switch his
or her office hours from one day to another
because they had a test to study for or a family
emergency or another reason, posting office
hours would prevent them from doing so.
''I'm glad the bill falled because it will give student senators more flexibility in their schedules,"
said senate member Alecia Robinson.
Student senate members are required to spend
two hours each week in the student government
office on the second floor of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
How big of an inconvenience can two hours a
week be?
When someone decides to become a student
senate member, they are making a commitment to
serve the student body and with that commitment
comes certaln inconveniences, one of which is
being accessible to the student body.
The amount of opposition for the proposed
bylaw change is rather shocking considering just
how little would change. Student senate members
are supposed to have set times during the week to
have their office hours. The only thing posting the
office hours would change would be allowing students to see what those hours are.
As long as student senate members are
required to have set office hours, it shouldn't be a
problem to post those office hours for their constituents, Eastern students, to see.
The student senate needs to remember it
should be thinking of the students and not themselves when they vote.
The editorial ts the majority optnton of the
Dally Eastern News editorial board.

Managing editor
and semimonthly
columnist
for The Daily
Eastern Nevvs
Carrasquillo also
is a senior
journalism major
He can be reached at
avian_carrasquillo@
yahoo.com

Every once in a while, an event
will happen which will force a
journalist to step beyond the
bounds of objectivity.
For me, that event occurred
Friday morning as the bars
closed down for the night. What
should have been an end to a
good night of fun with friends
quickly became something terrible, as fighting broke out around
1:15 a.m. in front of Jimmy
John's and La Bamba, eventually
spilling out into the streets.
I have heard different
accounts of how the fighting
began. One account tells of a
group of black men not being
served at a nearby bar. Another
account tells of a white woman
slapped by a black man. Whether
or not those allegations are true
or not, no matter how awful they
are, they don't justify the outcome. Any sort of mass fighting,
the likes of which broke out, is
inexcusable.
I literally saw six fights begin
as the n-word was shouted
repeatedly. Moments later,
Charleston and University Police
Departments arrived on the
scene to break up the chaos and
attempt to restore order.
After some questioning of the
crowd, arrests began.
Questionably, all of the arrests
I saw were of black people. One
black woman was even maced
for, from what I could tell, no

"I literally saw six
fights break out as the
n-word was shouted
repeatedly. Moments
later, Charleston and
University Police
Departments arrived
on the scene to break
up the chaos"
crime greater than being upset
over the events of the night.
While I can't give any certaln
justification to any of the actions
of that night, I can say that the
event decribed was witnessed
with my own eyes.
Was that extra force really
needed to take down a woman?
I'm no pollee officer, and I don't
dare classify a police force as
prejudice, especially having had
the pleasure of working alongside some of them as a Night
Assistant for University
Housing, but I have to question
the force the police departments
used, and I'd ask that they seriously examine their actions of
that night.

Whenever you have white
police officers questioning a
white crowd and arresting all
black people, people are going to
talk. And again, this is going
solely by what I saw, which was
a troop of white police officers
arresting black individuals
involved in the fighting.
Just as a journalist is expected
to be fair and balanced and talk
to both sides, so must the police
forces that protect Charleston.
Eventually the truth will surface,
and it usually lies somewhere in
between, but until then you can't
jump to conclusions.
I also have to call into question
the morality of anyone that
would get their kicks from
screaming racial epithets at
someone, especially to incite a
riot. And at no time is violence
justified, even if racism causes
it.
As cliche as it might sound,
two wrongs don't make a right.
In a perfect world, we wouldn't
need a pollee force, boneheads
wouldn't exercise prejudice and
we wouldn't have brawling in the
streets, but that perfect world
doesn't exist. We can only walt
for an outcome and sort out the
events as they come into focus
rather than use conjecture, allegation and speculation.
We have to accept the good
with the bad and move on without fanning any potential flames.

YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Online evaluations unethical
I read the article on student government posting
professor reviews on the
Internet with great interest.
I question Nikki Krull's
judgement and knowledge
of the appropriateness and
legality of posting evaluations of any kind on the
Internet.
There is a consideration
of confidentiality in any
personnel matters which
has to be protected.
Students evaluations
(grades) are not posted publicly unless permission is
granted and abbreviated
digits of the social security

numbers are used to protect
the identity of students.
Does Krull want her
grades posted online in
order for any student to see
how she is doing in her
classes?
If the reviews are edited,
is this really giving the students a meaningful look at
professors? This defeats the
purpose of posting the
reviews so students the students will have a say in the
process.
There is already an evaluation process in place that
protects confidentiality,
allows input from students,

faculty and department
chairs, and that professors
take very seriously.
I personally feel this is
not an area that this university, student government
and faculty need to be
involved in on an ongoing
basis.
As a tenure track member
of the UPI, I would have to
consider legal action if this

ridiculous idea becomes a
reality.
I am not afraid of people
seeing my teaching evaluation, I just believe that ethically these evaluation are
not for public consumption.
Thomas Sinclair
Assistant Professor
Department of Special
Education

LEITERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastem News accepts letters to the editor
addressing local. state. national and international issues. They should be less than 250
words and include the authors' name. telephone number and address. Students should
indicate their year in school and major. Faculty. administration and staff should indicate
their position and department. letters whose authors cannot be verified will not be
printed. Depending on space constraints, we may edit letters. so keep it concise.
Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 181 1 Buuard Hall. Charleston ll
61920; faxed to 217 -581-2923; or e-mailed to jfeasternnews@hotmail.com
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UB, Taylor Hall

onsor football fun

Packers fan Jayna Bretzman, a sophomore biological sciences major,
stares down Bears fan Dane Thomas, a freshman music education major,
Monday night at Taylor Hall's football party.
By David Thill
STAFF WR ITER

If the atmosphere in Taylor
Hall was any indicator, the
improved Soldier Field must
have been humming with electricity.
The dorm building played host
to more than forty Bears and
Packers fans , and even a rogue
Vikings fan, for the unveiling of
the renovated home of the Bears
on Monday Night Football on
ABC. The University Board held
an event called Manic Mondays
for the game, and two more will
be this semester.
If one walked into the room all
he or she needed to do was yell
"Go Bears!," and he or shewould
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be swimming in a crowd of
friendly greetings. Anti-Packers
sentiment didn't show until halftime, when the score was 24-6 in
favor of the Packers.
Although the Bears were down
by 17 points at the half, the mood
didn't falter.
During halftime, the fans that
stuck around were given a
chance to take a Bears Quiz in
hopes of winning the college film
"Old School" or a Playstation 2
"Gameday 2004" video game for
those who stayed for the whole
game.
Students who attended said
they enjoyed the event and
would come back.
The UB provided free pizza
and soda at the event.

Senate to discuss Presidential search
By Lacey Everett
STAFF WRITER

The Faculty Senate Thesday wtll
discuss how the faculty will
respond to the actions surrounding the search for a new university president.
Faculty Senate Chair David
Carpenter said the senate will discuss the present situation, last
Presidential
Search
week's
Committee meeting and where
faculty need to go.
The Board of Trustees will
decide at a special session meeting Thesday whether it believes a
leadership change is necessary if
interim President Lou Hencken
should stay president.
Last week, the senate passed a
motion by a 7-5 vote to recommend the search committee
require a doctoral or terminal
degree in the j ob application. The
position has not yet been advertised publicly.
The senate also wtll meet with
two university representatives
Thesday to discuss a Joss of scholarship monies.
Lynette Drake, director of
Health Services, and Jone Zieren,
director of the Financial Aid
office, will speak to the senate
about a $40,000 reduction in scholarship money. Many senate members are curious about where the
money went.
Drake, who handles the scholarship and awards responsibilities
for Shirley Stewart, vice president
for student affairs, could not be
reached for comment.
"People have questions," said

Faculty Senate Chair David
Carpenter.
The motion to transfer the distribution of student scholarships
and awards to the office of academic affairs from student affairs
also will be addressed during the
meeting. Though on the agenda, it
was not discussed at the last senate meeting because of time constraints.
"We are looking for an effective
way to handle scholarships and
awards," said recreation administration professor John Pommier.

Who: Faculty Senate
When: 2 p.m.
Where: Booth Library
Conference Room 4440

"We are pretty much in the dark
right now, and we want to get
some more information so we can
make a decision. I hope we will get
to discuss it."
The senate previously said a
move from student affairs to academic affairs would be beneficial
because enrollment management
also made a similar move earlier
this year, both situations would
give funding to the department
best equipped to handle it.
Enrollment management is in
charge of identifying students
who may be eligible for scholarship money.
Also on the agenda is an
overview of the status regarding

the North Central Association selfstudy.

In other matters, the senate
will discuss:
+ The NCA, scheduled to visit
Eastern's campus in 2005, is
important in maintaining that academic freedom programs and
degrees are officially recognized.
Student opinion in the self-study
process is very important.
"We are trying to include students as much as possible," said
physical education professor Jill
Owen.
"Students and graduate students are on subcommittees helping with the self-study,• she said.
"We are trying to make students
aware and Jet them know how they
can participate in the study.•
A campus-wide survey allowing
students to express how they feel
about Eastern will also be provided as a part of the self-study.
+ Concerns raised regarding
the Commencement Committee
also will be addressed.
"Concerns have been raised
about the committee officially
existing," Carpenter said. "They
have been meeting on a regular
basis, focusing on things like the
attire students wear during commencement and commencement
speeches."
The senate is interested in making sure the Commencement
Committee becomes "dually and
officially formed, " Carpenter said.
Last week, the senate learned
the Commencement Committee
held meetings like a regular committee, but did not have elected
positions or bylaws.

Council to select water treatment plant construction bid
By early Mullady
c 1TV Eo 1ToR

Charleston City Council will
announce the bid award for an
innovative new water treatment
plant during Thesday night's meeting.
Out of several choices, Mayor
Dan Cougtll said the construction
bid from River City Constructio,
L.L.C. of Benton, Ill., wtll be up for
council approval.
"We're accepting the lowest bidder," he said.
River City's facility construction
bid was the lowest, at $9.07 million.
"These construction figures are
much more in line with what we

wanted to pay," Cougtll said.
The new treatment plant facility
was budgeted for the 2002-03 fiscal
year, but an acceptable bid was not
found last year under the design
firm Black and Veatch.
Cougtll said the city terminated
that relationship and looked to
Crawford, Murray and Tilley this
year.
The new plant wtll be located
near the present one, off McKinley
Avenue by Lake Charleston.
"To build we have to relocate our
utility facility, which is currently
on site where we want to go,"
Cougill said. "Tests are also
required by the IEPA (Illinois
Environmental
Protection

Agency)."
Those tests are necessary to
determine the impact of the plant's
unique quality, the use of ozone.
"Our treatment plant will be one
of the first, ifnot the first, to utilize
ozone for taste and odor," Cougtll
said. "We wtll do a pilot test that
emulates ozone into the process to
prove to the IEPA the ozone doesn't
have a negative impact. •
Considering all anticipated
costs, the water treatment plant
was projected at $9.3 million in
general obligation waterworks and
sewage bonds. Those bonds are
considered alternate revenue
sources.
The issuance of the bonds wtll be

announced by council to the lowest
bidder.
"Spear Financial does our revenue source," Cougill said. "They
will have a bid opening for actual
sale of bonds before the council
meeting."
Those wanting to sell bonds will
make bid offers by Thesday afternoon we will know our low bidder. •
Designation of an agreement
with Mitsubishi Power Products
Inc., also Will be up for council
approval.
Mitsubishi was the lowest bidder
of three to work With other contractors in plant construction, particularly with the ozone technology.

"What happened was, because
IEPA requires us to do a pilot test
before allowing us to install ozone IEPA requires a year for the pilot
test - we had to see if the price
would still be good in a year,"
Cougtll said.
"They wtll agree to hold the
price and we wtll agree to hold the
equipment if the pilot test is suecessful."
Council wtll meet at 2 p.m. in the
Council Chambers of City Hall on
Jackson Avenue.
City editor early Mullady can be
reached at l oislayne83@aol.com.
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University Board to seek
Mainstage Coordinator
By Dan Valenziano

UB Mainstage
Coordinator position

ACTI VIT IES ED ITOR

T
h
e
Univers i ty
Board is now
interv iewing
for Its newly
o p e n e d
Ma i nstage
Coordinator
position.
The position,
Jennifer Kieffer
responsible for
organ i z i ng
mainstage entertainment events,
was filled earlier this semester, but
the coordinator recently resigned.
"The interview process is not
my favorite by any means, • said
UB chair Jennifer Kieffer. "But we
want the best person who is willing
and able to do the j ob, so we are
prepared to go through the interview process again.·
Kieffer said she remained hopeful in finding someone although
they only received three applications for the position earlier in the
semester.
She said that most of the
Registered Student OrganiZations
on campus have finished their
recruiting, so people looking to
become part ofan organiZation will
look to the UB.

+ Coordinator will oversee the

planning, booking and execution of campus concerts and
acts priced at under $3,000

+ Coordinator should be cre-

ative, well organized and able
to multi-task

+ Coordinator can boost his or
her resume while improving
leadership skills, working with
a budget and strengthening
communication skills

+ Applications are available in

the Student Activities Office in
the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union

"We're getting posters up soon,
hopefully this week,• she said.
Thisha Mikell, a graduate adviser to the UB, has been filling the
position temporarily.
"It's been fun,• Mikell said. "I
requested this committee because
I enjoy it. It gets a little stressful. •
Kieffer said Mikell has done a

great job filling the position.
"She has been basically doing
her j ob and the coordinator's job at
the same time,· Kieffer said.
Kieffer said the UB is looking
for someone who is interested in
local bands as well as Jess costly
Chicago acts.
Any act with a price under
$3,000 to bring to campus falls
under the matnstage category.
"We want someone who is creative, well organiZed and has time
management skills,• Kieffer said.
Being an employee of the UB,
Kieffer said, will help the potential
coordinator to "develop leadership
skills, manage a committee, Jearn
how to work with a budget and
develop communication skills.·
"It looks good on a resume, • she
said.
"The Mainstage Coordinator is
involved in planning that directly
affects students.•
The UB has not yet set a due
date for applications, but they can
be picked up in the Student
Activities Office on the second
floor of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
Activities Editor Dan Valenziano can be
reached at cudwv@eiu.edu

Two hostages in college
standoff shot by captor
DYERSBURG, Tenn. (AP) Two hostages ser iously
wounded
when
po li c e
stormed a co llege class room to end a standoff
were shot by the ir c aptor,
not police , authorities said
Monday.
H arold Kilpatrick Jr., 26 ,
he ld
as
many as
14
hostages for up to n i ne
hours at Dyersburg State
Community College Sept .
17 before he was killed by
a police SWAT team . The

two peop l e
who were
wounded have been d is c harged from hospitals and
are recovering.
John
Mehr
of
the
Tennessee
Bureau
of
I nvest i gat i on said tests
showed the bullets that hit
the hostages came from
Kilpatr ick's
.32 -caliber
semiautomatic p istol.
Mehr said the hostages
had dropped to the floor
when the shooting started
and the i r wounds ind icated

they were crou c hing when
hit . He declined to say if
poli c e believe Kilpatrick
meant
to
shoot
the
hostages . No police officer
was stru c k .
Kilpatr i ck
had
been
treated for mental problems in the past and was
fac ing aggravated assault
c harges in Memph is when
he c ame to the community
college armed with a gun
and a large knife .

SEARCH:

The Presidential search is one step closer to
completeion
CO NTI NUED FR OM PAGE 1

+ the new candidate
wou ld start r i ght when
h igher educat ion budget
lobbying was at its busiest,
most intense time .
+ or, Hencken would
lobby for the un iversity
but with less sway be c ause
legis lators wou ld know he
was on his way out .
"You literally then do
have a lame du c k , • he said.
"The timing wou ld be terrible . •
To Ph. D or not to Ph. D
The bigger issue , some
facu l ty admit, isn ' t the
degree but rather experience in academi c s as a faculty member or department c hair . S c hooling to its
fullest degree as a student
on ly solid ifies the a c ademic exper ience.
Mathematics professor
Char les De l man , who is
pres i dent of the faculty
union ,
the
Un iversity
Profess i ona ls of Ill i nois,
said experience as either a
student or professor wou ld
prov ide the " inte llectua l
leadersh ip "
universit ies
strive for.
Delman 's qualifications?
"The pres ident has to
provide inte lle c tual leadership and understand the
univers i ty from the academ ic side , • he said. "That
we are here to educate students , to be know ledgeab le
and thoughtfu l c itizens,
whi c h means they have to
j udge actions sound ly.
" I've worked at a number
of institut ions . In a ll
cases , when the president
was very su c cessfu l that
person had been suc c essfu l
in higher edu c ation as a
teacher and as a scholar.·
Comerford , a member of
Faculty Senate who voted
in favor of the doctoralrequ i ring
motion ,
said
teaching or student experience prov i des a "certain
perspe c t ive" from be ing in
the classroom every day
and
from
publish ing
research in publications .

Hen c ken 's
educat i on
ends w ith his master 's
degree and he has never
held a full-t ime teaching
position .
"Yes , I do know there are
concerns. F lat out, I don't
have a Ph . D, • Hencken ,
who has worked at Eastern
since 1967 , sa i d , " but I
think what peop le have to
do is to look at the person .
I know there are some who
believe a Ph . D is imperative to be a good president ,
and I respect the ir opinion ,
but the experience may be
better.·
But it's that "certa in ,

"Yes, I do know there
are concerns. Flat out,
I don 't have a Ph. D,
but I think what people have to do is to
look at the person. "
- Lou Hencken

a c adem ic perspective" that
Delman has not seen in
H encken.
" It 's a Jack of examp les
that troubles me,· he said .
"I've never heard him tal k
passionately about anything but the Panther athlet ic teams.·
Hen c ken sa id he can ' t
please everyone .
"As a leader you're going
to do th i ngs that peop le
won't always like ,· he said .
" I really do think that my
a c t ions speak, and I'm not
afraid for you to call anybody and say well , 'What
do you think he's done ?
H ow do you think he 's
done? ' as a
pres ident
e ither here, there, whatever. •
Administration editor Tim Martin can be
reached at noles_acc@yahoo.com

DIDYOU FORGET
SOMETHINGn?
Your

FREE 2002-2003 yearbook is waiting for
.

you at the Student Publications Office 1n Buzzard!
(yearbooks here on ca mpus w aiting fo r a good ho me... your ho me!)
questions please call 581-2812
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Chicago prosecutor
advocates terrorism charge

Three arrested
in bootleg
recording raid
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
pollee have some advice for people
who peddle pirated compact discs:
It's not a good idea to place your
daughter's photo on the shrinkwrap.
Officers who raided a Southwest
Side home Sunday on a tip from
recording industry investigators
said they found a photo of an
unknown girl on the jewel cases on
some of the 5,100 allegedly bootleg
CDs seiZed at the address. During
a check of the premises, though,
they found a photo of the same girl
and identified her as the daughter
of one of the three men arrested ln
the raid.
"They laughed, they couldn't
belleve lt," said Thctical Sgt. John
Draplewskl.
Rick Aguinaga, a consultant
with the Recording Industry
Association of America, said he
called in pollee to help with a stakeout of the home, which had come
under investigation by the recording industry.
Aguinaga said he believed the
men were planning to sell the

• Prosecutor says charges of terrorism will save lives

pirated recordings at flea markets,
restaurants and grocery stores for
from $10 to $15 apiece. He said the
recordings were probably produced on computer equipment at
another location.
"T hey actually burn them, they
color-copy the front and back, they
put them in j ewel cases, shrinkwrap them and sell them to the
public," Aguinaga said.
Draplewskl said the officers
arrested Jose Mata, 40, Joaquin
Montoya, 47, and Lorenzo Cruz, 40,
all of Chicago as the three were
loading some 1,100 allegedly pirated CDs into a car. He said the three
consented to a pollee search of
their house, where investigators
found another 4,000 CDs and 800
cassette tapes. He said most of the
pirated recordings featured wellknown Latin performers, although
a few were of Kenny Rogers songs.
Mata, Montoya and Cruz were
charged with unlawful use of
recorded sound, a felony.

NEW YORK (AP) - The top federal prosecutor ln Chicago testified
Monday that he delayed an investigation of a lawyer he suspected
was aiding an imprisoned terrorist
because the FBI told him he otherwise wouldjeopardize a bigger terrorism probe.
"They thought they were getting
information that would save lives, •
U.S. Attorney Patrick Fitzgerald
told a j udge who was hearing evidence to decide whether a criminal
case can proceed against civil
rights lawyer Lynne Stewart.
Fitzgerald said he was careful
not to reveal ln July 2000 that he
was considering building a case
against Stewart after he was told
her actions helped her client, Sheik
Omar Abdel-Rahman, spread deadly messages to his followers worldwide.
Stewart's lawyer, Michael Tlgar,
told U.S. District Judge John G.
Koeltl that Fitzgerald in the summer of 2000 worked with Stewart
and her then-lawyer, Stanley
Cohen, "to lull them into believing
their problems were over.• Stewart
was arrested ln the spring of 2002;

she remains free on ball.
Tlgar
said
conversations
between Fitzgerald and Cohen
amounted to an agreement that no
criminal charges would result
from alleged violations of special
rules Stewart was supposed to follow for access to a prisoner such as
Abdel-Rahman.
The blind Egyptian sheik was
sentenced to life ln prison after he
was convicted of seditious conspiracy in a 1993 plot to blow up New
York City landmarks including the
U.N. building and for plotting to
assassinate Egyptian President
Hosnl Mubarak.
Cohen testified he did not
believe prosecutors were considering bringing a criminal case
against Stewart and he did not
want to suggest such a thing when
he talked with Fitzgerald.
Cohen was asked directly
Monday whether he thought he had
an agreement from Fitzgerald not
to prosecute.
"In the formal sense, no, • Cohen
said.
The admission caused prosecutors to fight to block Tlgar from

being permitted to call Fitzgerald
as a witness at the unusual pre-trial
hearing.
Assistant U.S. Attorney Chris
Morvlllo accused Tlgar of going on
a fishing expedition by asking
Fitzgerald enough questions to preview the government's case
against Stewart.
The j udge said he would reserve
decision on the matter.
A few weeks ago, the judge
tossed out the most serious
charges against Stewart, saying
the government had used a 1996
anti-terrorism statute improperly
when lt accused her of providing
support to a terrorism organization.
The government said Stewart
and co-defendants Mohammed
Yousry, an Arable translator, and
Ahmed Abdel Sattar, a U.S. postal
worker, helped relay messages
from the cleric to the Islamic
Group, a radical terrorist group
based ln Egypt. All three have
pleaded innocent.
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CL ASS IF IE D

A. D~ VER T ISING

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

ROOMMATES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SMOKERS WANTED!!!! What do
you like about smoking? What do
you think about the new laws? We
want to know. Please call Val ot
Tom at 581- 7786
-,...-------,---9/29
Part-time chiropractic assistant
position available. No experience
necessary. Must be energet ic.
compassionate.
enthusiast ic.
professional. self- motivated and
must love to serve people. Apply
in person. Gandolfi Chiropractic
Center 2115 S. 18th st. No phone
calls please.
--,-----,----,-...,---_,.......,10/ 2
Movie extras/models needed. No
experience required. Earn up to
$500/ $1000 per day. 1-888-8200167
::-:------::-----.,-:,.--.,-.,--~1 0/ 3
BOXA NOW HIRING Daytime
Delivery Driver. Must Be Available
10-5 Evening Delivery Drivers
Must Be Available Weekends
(Please Apply Within)
---,---...,---::---10/ 3
Customer Service/ Sales. Local
office needs to fill several FTIPT
openings. Training provided. 5-40
hours around school/work. All
ages 18+. Call Ranada at 3598144. www.workforstudents.corn.
10/ 10
F:-e_m_a.,..
le_m_o_d.,..e7
ls_n_e_e...,.de-d:-~::-or calen-

CALL NOW!!! CONSOLIDATED
MARKET RESPONSE in partnership with WESTAFF is looking for
people just like you to be a part of
our team!!! $7/HR WITH GRADUATED PAY INCREASES Work
around YOUR schedule with our
new flexible hours: 5p-9p; 12p-4p
or 12:30p-9p Business casual
atmosphere Bonus potential
Advancement opportunity Call
today to schedule your personal
interview: 345-1303

Renting now for Fall of 2003. 4 BR
houses. Within walking distance
of Eastern. Call 345.2467

Roommates for 3 BR furnished
apartments. $290 per person.
1509 S. 2nd. Call 346-3583
00
: -=s=-u7b.,..le-s-so-r--=-fo-r--=-At-:-'rium
w·-a-nt-e-:-dapts. $250/mth. needed by Sept
30th. Call 217-962-0433.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/ 30

ATTENTION FRATERNITIES AND
SORORITIES! SPENCE' S ON
JACKSON AT 722 JACKSON
HAS ALL YOUR COSTUME
PARTY NEEDS! STOP IN TODAY!
TUES- SAT 10:30 AM- 5:00pm
345- 1469.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/2
Marty's, Thursday Eastern's only
digital karaoke. $1.50 bottles. $2
drinks. Prizes!
--,...,..,---....,-~=---~,---1 0/2
10,000+
COSTUMES
for
Halloween. Theme Parties and
Parades- Reserve yours now!
609
Sixth.
GRAND
BALL
Charleston. 345-2617
-------=--~10/3
Do you know the SIGNS of
ALCOHOL POISIONING? Person
is cold. clammy and pale. Person
breaths slowly and/ or irregularly.
Person is passed out/ semiconscious and will not respond to
being yelled at. poked or pinched.
Person vomits and does not wake
up. Roll person on side to prevent
choking on vomit. Get help
IMMEDIATELY. You could save a
life.
-::-:---:-=:-:---:--..,...--1 0/ 3
82% of EIU students have not
used marijuana in the last month
(n= 471 EIU students).
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/ 3
New Balance Running Shoes for
women. medium and wide
widths. Mack Moore Shoes. 305
W. Lincoln. 345-3479
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/ 3

Spring
Break
'04
with
StudentCity.com and Maxim
Magazine! Get hooked up with
Free Trips. Cash. and VIP Status
as a Campus Rep! Choose from
15 of the hottest destinations.
Book early for FREE MEALS.
FREE DRINKS and 150% Lowest
Price Guarantee! To reserve
online or view our Photo Gallery.
visit www.studentcity.com or Call
1-888-SPRINGBREAK!
:---::-...,------,...,.-,--.,.---"0/ 13
A "Reality" Spring Break 2004.
Only with Sunsplash Tours.
Featured in t he " The Real
Cancun" Movie. Lowest Prices.
Free Meals & Parties before Nov.
6th. 2 Free Trips for Groups.
www.sunsplashtours.com 1-800426-7710.
11/ 07
--w--JN-:T::-::E:-:::R:--A-ND:--S:-:P:-:R:-IN-G:--::BREAK.
SKI AND BEACH TRIPS ON SALE
NOW! www.sunchase.com OR
CALL 1-800-SUNCHASE TODAY!
12/15
-LO~G-=--H--o-=--u.,..sE=--c=-o~N-S~I-=G-N-ME NT/
RESALE SHOP: $1 SALE 9-5.
348 -8001 .
GO
TO
FAIRGROUNDS. FOLLOW THE SIGN.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

dar. NO NUDITY! Looking for
diversity. Please contact Kevin at
312-656-2169. Photo shoot will
be local. Easy pay. Decent
Money
_
- -------...,.--10/ 17
Bartender trainees needed. $250 a
day potential. Local positions. 1800-293-3985 ext. 539.
-- - - - - - - - - - 1 0 / 2 3
Searchilg for a job that works arrund
your class schedi.Je? Ruffalo Cody i1
partnership with Weststaff has immediate long term rustomer service I
inside sales positions avai able. We
offer. flexible schedUing. a Wprofessional atmosphere. paid trailing and
competitive starting salary. Cal Now!!
345-1303 Weststaff eoe mlflh/v

--------~00

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT
-----------00
Huge 1 br apt. off Charleston
square. $525/ month INCLUDES
HEAT. WATER. TRASH PICKUP.
APPLIANCES. No pets. 345-2617
9/ 30
J u-=s"'T,...-N-:0..,-W___A
__V__A_IL--,A-=B..,..L-=E: 2BR
UNF APT WITH STOVE. REFRIG,
FAN/AC .
MICRO.
CEILING
TRASH PD. 1305 18TH STREET.
$395 MO. PH. 348-7746.

----~-----------00

Clean. nice. furnished 2 bdr apt. available for Jan. 04. Parl<ilgArash incl..
laundry on premises. localy owned,
by EIU police. Call 348-0673 leave a

msg.

____________00

Efficiency apartment close to campus with A/C. Males only. no smoking. $340/month. All utilities included. 345-3232 days.
00
SE~I~TS~I--N-=G~ER=---AP~A,..,R"'T..,..M-=E--N-=T~S 161 1 9TH ST. 1 BLOCK EAST OF
OLD MAIN. 1-2 BEDROOM
APARTMENT AVAILABLE 20032004 SCHOOL YEAR. 9 MONTH
INDIVIDUAL LEASE. COMPLETELY FURNISHED PLUS HEAT AND
GARBAGE FURNISHED CALL
345-7136.
00
Bu-z=-z,..,A-=R-=D----=-s-=-Tu...,.D,..,E=-N-=Ts.
Lincolnwood Pinetree has large 2
BR apts. available @ 2020 10th.
Call 345.6000 to see!
00

FOR RENT

The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form

----=------~-=--~00

2 nice houses. all appliances.
WI D. Available Spring & Fa112003.
Excellent locations. 345-7 530
___________________00
FALL 03-2 BR FURN APT $235
ea. 10 mo. lease. NO PETS. 3455048
00
RO~Y--A_L_H-:E..,-IG~H-:T::-::S-A-:P:-::Tc::-S-:1-:5"'0.,...9,S.
2nd St. 3 BR furnished apts. low
utilities. New carpet and new furniture. Leasing for Spring 2004
and Fall 2003 semesters. Call
346-3583

~------~~-.,...~~00

Bedroom to rent 3 blocks from
campus. 128 Polk. $300/ month.
Includes all utilities. 1-630-7074470

ATTENTION ALL GRADUATING
SENIORS! If you are interested in
a yearbook of your senior year.
and are not sure how to pick it up.
come to the Student Publications
office. room 1802 Buzzard Hall.
and for only $4 we will mail you a
copy in the Fall when they are
Call 581-2812 for
published.
more information.
00

------~-----=--~---00

Girl wanted to share 2 bdrm apt.
$260/ month trash and water
included. 11 11 2nd next to the
park. Call 348-5427
00

FOR SALE
1989 Honda Accord. Sunroof. ac.
cfjh@eiu.edu
-::-::---...,-------9/ 30
Mazda
Miata
MX5.
2002
Convertible. 5spd.. loaded. new
condition. 12K miles. $17.000.
Call 348-7938. Charleston.
---,-,,...,.---:,.-----..,..-,-10/3
84-300zx Datson Auto/V6/ All
power/Alarm/ T-Top/ Voice/ Rare
good condition/ 127,000 miles.
$2,900/ 217- 549-0183.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/3

ROOMMATES
Roommates
$295/ month.
348.1479

Call

wanted .
Lindsey

----------------~00

ROOMMATES

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Oakley's Bike Shop. Bikes.
kayaks and more! Repairs I
accessories and more. Tues thru
Saturday. Mattoon 234-7637
- - - - - - - - - 9/ 30
SPRING BREAK WITH THE
BEST- BIANCHI -ROSSI TOURS!
Now offering 3 destinations!
Acapulco. Puerto Vallarta and
Cabo San Lucas! Book early-get
FREE MEALS! Organize a group
and travel for FREE! Call for
or
details
800-875-4525
www.bianchi-rossi.com
=---::-::--..,--::-----9/ 30
The majority of EIU students drink
0.1.2.3. or 4 drinks per week (n=471
representative EIU students)
----:--:----=---:-:----:::-:-9
. / 30
Fraternit ies- Sororities- C IubsStudent Groups earn $1000-$2000
this semester with a proven campus fundraiser 3 hour fundraising
event. Our free programs make
fundraising easy with no risks.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly. so get with the program! It
works. Contact CampusFundraiser
at (888) 923-3238. or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/2

llre~ttu~limee~
Crossword
ACROSS
Have

Name: ______________
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone: _ _ _ _ _ Student: o Yes o No

PERSONALS

25 Drive-thru bart feature.
for slxlrt

on one's shoul-

29 Somebeachtoys

56 39-Across component

31 QuestX>n for abrown

60 Iota

33

THE COUNSELING CENTER: " Feeling Good About Me" presented by
Cara Pschirrer. Counseling Center. Come to this workshop to learn
about the good qualities you have to offer and to feel better about yourself. Wednesday 7:30pm in Effingham Rm of Union.
ASIAN AMERICAN ASSOCIATION: Meeting every Tuesday. Coleman
2290 at 6pm.
BLACK STUDENT UNION: BSU is looking for Essence of A Man contestants. If interested come to the BSU meeting on Sept. 30 and OCt.
7 at 7pm. Meeting on Sept. 30 will be held in 7th Street Underground

No. 081 9

52 Wish undone

Sumptuous

14 Sprocket projecoons

CAMPUS CLIPS

50 Formof ID: Abbr.

26 Baby carrier?

0011?

Lost-kitten. 4 months old. male.
orange-stripped, green collar with
bell. 860 7th St. Area . Lost on
9/12. 345-9661 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/ 3

Edited by Will Shortz

der

10 AI. adistance

LOST & FOUND

53 Flapper accessory

62 1997 Peter Fonda role

Ear~ baby word

63 Milk: Prefix

15 Ready to eat
36 Place
16 Dear, to Oonizetti

17 Muse <X poetry

64 'And

bed'

38 Two-time U.S. Open win-

ner Fraser

65 Baseballers Guidry and
Swoboda

Under classification of: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Expiration code (office use only): _ _ _ __
Person accepting ad:

Compositor: ____

18 Hipbones

39 Waytof~ness

19 Red ' Sesame Street'

42 Reluctant

66 Old-fashioned lheater67
character

43 Shorebid

No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $_ __

20 39-Across component

44 Radiation measures

Payment:
Check No._ _

23 Denver clock setting:

45 Intheuniquecase that

Abbr.
24 SulfiX with social

Name of m!Xe than 20
popes
68 Scared sounds
69 Diaper. inBritain

47 Commonmistakes, say
49 Concorde

ANSWER TO TODAY'S PUZZLE

DOWN
Special Forces urit

39-Across

2 Asteroid ftst sighted in

10 Ai forceheroes

1801

Dates to run: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ad to read:

3 tt's strengthened by 20Across

4 'Tell _ the j:Jdge'
You may haveonefor spi·
30 cents per word fist day ad runs. 10 cents per word each consecutiveday
thereafter. 25 cents per word frst day for students wij] vaid 10, and 10 cents per word
each consectm<eday afterward. 15word mininum.
DEADLINE2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY- NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right toed~ or refuse ads considered ibelous or in bad taste.

9 It can beimproved by

11 Alias

30 Knight's need
32 Rivef dams

33

S~e of anoracle of Apollo

34 Certaintransmitters35

12 Offshoot

Took care of37

13 Milne marsupial

Perfect40 Texas cook-off

21 Fonnal reply to 'Who's

dish

there?'

53 It'sstrerlgthened by 56·

Across

54 Leading
55 Intensesuffering
57 Harrow rival

58 Lengthy footrace

41 Boredom
59 'And here ~ is!'

ders

22 Surrounded by

Sales brochure feature

27 Automaton

39-Across48

Perfume ingredients

28 ActressVerdonand others

Pan films?

Star inVirgo

29 Socialists, e.g.

46 tt canbe improved by

51 Ravel's ' Daphnis et _ '

60 Dow Jones paper. for
short
61 _ -ha

RBDDING. c.lf. (AP)- auo,.d.by ...
poO.........,AnadSdum•r _., t.D-

saa..a.-ICallbata• 901en -.c~
to irA _ , - . o j fMoored recaftinc

Gov. Gnly n.ma- ... replecias him with
tbe Holtwood . . .
1'be Cl'fN-t,JSA 1bdlly-G.Uup poll shows
t.be R~ .......... tar~ of his
· ne&Ntt
all M rbe 'Od. 7 eJeetion
approecbel, wilb moat voters cboosin8
Davia' t"eeDQftl.
The pallWM r~l n ml Sunda)l iuaid a nurry of weebad Ktivtty tbat cipaled the race
for the Califc.-nia governor's otric:e hu
entered its Sll"elch nm: Davis unveiled a
new attack ad. Sc:bwwzeaeaer rDIIde mUltiple campilip 510p1. adler cancHclates attend-

forum iD s.:rammto and newspllpei'S
publ.isbed a ,.,.re ot Laqrely ami-recall edi~ a

torials.

The

•

.

new !UI'Vey, ta1cm after a .~ last

week m. drew large televiaoo audiences.
showed 63~t 'of pl"'bM)Ie voten saf1D8
they wouJd vote "yes" aa the recall qqesdon.
and JS pen:enr 90dnC "no."
As a polelrtiaJ repleceman for DaVlS.
Schww •
D' was the cboace of '10 per.;em. U.. Gov. Cruz Bustaawrte 25 percent
·ana RetnJ;bHcan stare Sen. 1bm ~toc:.k

18 pen::e~~t - •a ¢lll Sdaw
u
aJUid become IDfti aa tmll it lte&JW-~

.,.91:-::-:.

a

Sdaw

to..,-...

m. •• 4""i'r' 1a8 wartred
tbe fray~• . _ .
eathu........ i111 .,... bMII . . . . . wilb HMO nlanD
a • .:ru. tbe-..
ri&ID-

lilt

.........w.

~

befGre

c:nJWdl • lirpJrt'
dleir YOCe.
tn Reddin&. be wu iDtroduced by , a
But
.udred the Jiumben,
aadat dull
polls b8V'e sbown f • leu M.-iDe iiQan!d iD lnq. Alter a lilde lirl
3UppOl't fer tbe recall
- . . tbe ..Biale Hymn a1- tbe Republic,"
Mi t's a joke," said Davia campaip Schwan.eDeaer delivered ·now-familiar
.....,.n Peter Rlilone. ..lt ~ so far trom pt"'OIliRa to
Saw antato aod restore
wb8r every other publk poll~ every other CalilOI'DiJ's lost l(lory, tbeo eoded with a
intemal ~ by both Oemoc:rab and dart wamin8 to bis suppua ten to be on tbe
lookout for Davis attacks.
Repubfk;am bave fOUDd,"
· The pol~ of 7ff7 recisfered voters used a
"Deepm are Davia ~ 81JiD8 tb do all ldnda
model for· probable voters tbat auumes a of trk:U, be is 8'0ill8 to do all JdDds of tricks,
reJ.Mively hi8b so percent turnout 8mant be is aoiD1J to stan a dirty dlJDpaign now, we
the 5tate~s votin8 ~ popU.IaQon. It bad a know bow be~" Sc:hww zeaeaer said.
margin of' error of plus or minus 4 percent.
Actually, the Sclnvar7Jeaeaer ,campaign
a&e points, and was conducted Thursday · went neptive first, airin8 anti-Davis ads all
tbroufcb Saturday, CNN said.
last week before ttie 10vemor bqan
Ge1lup enc:utive editor Frank Newport respondjng in kind Friday.
·
1be Davis campaign
meapwbile.·
said ss JM!!r'CeDI of tbe full sample of J"eeist.ered votclr.l supported the recall - a n~
Launcbed its oewest tdeYisioa commercial
ber more in line wiih previous polJa.. SUI attackin8 tbe Republican. acoasing
support 'IJI'eltt up when Gallup looked at Sc:hwaa leW"'iie' of tfuclrin8 f.OU8b questions
thole wh!1> were very interested and said aad refusiag to debate.
they "Wen! IiJtejy to vote. The 63 percent J'IRDavu
campa•gn
m.anager Larry
ure represe;ned a best estimate of ~'le Grisolaoo called the ad a responJe t.o •
~ "It looks like the rumout .s skewed
Scb~s distortims of tbe gover·
toward those who are anti-DaVlS." Newpo" nor's record on ~ing, bealtb care and
said. •
the enVU"'DJDeelt. nie sovemor h..imself
-

.reto..m

a.,..__.
.
!from Sc:bwa • • • • aD tbe 0118'
Aaide

major cllldicW- plbaed for a pabtic
forum 1111 SacaaoeaiO, where Bum.....re,
tbe leatiDI Demoa• 8IDOII8 the potential
Davis nll)lacemeura, epdorsed a pt1lpCJal

for public fuDdin8 of cMIJptigns.

Buswnante's campaip bas been criticized for· acc:eptiq almost S4 million from '
Indian tribes aod labor unions. but be said
the cument system of campaitn financing
gives tbet wealthy an UD!air advunage.
Mearnvtw.e. several california newspapers made their endonements S UJ)day.
The ILos An8eles Times. San Jose
Mercury· News and Sacramento Bee. each
called far a "no'' vote on the recai.L but made
no candidate recommendationS for the secand part of the ba,Uot.
1be Sian Diego Uruon-1hbune recom·
mended the 8Qvemor be replaced with
Schwarz.eneger. wb1le the Oak1aDd .nibune
Ul"8ed readers to vote -no" on the recall but
endorsed Sch~ for tbe secood
half of the ballot.

_Nobel Peace Prize committe keeps decision secret
OSLO. Norway (AP) - The committee
that selects the 'wmaer of the annual Nobel
Peace Prize has made its d~. but as
usual offered no binu ahead of the Oct. lO

announcement.
The five-member conumnee works m
deep secret during a series of meetings each
~·ear. even keeping the ~ of nomllleeS
~rer for 50 years.
~obel watchers say there IS no clear
la\·onte for this year's pnze. 'but some
'lames bandied about mclude Pope John Pnul
II. Br.mllan President Lw2 lnac10 Lula da
-;11 \'a and Afghan Prestdent Hanud Karz.w.
\notller 1s fonner OlinolS Gov George Rran
·11r ~mptytng hlS State's deatll m w nf 167
nrruues.
c;~,r LundestDd. the commtttee•, nonvot·

tng secretary, would only say the committee
reached a decision.
-1
"[ can't say whether any winner was
selected. ~·r an}'thi.nB else:· he saJd. refer·
ring to thE! committee's opnon of a warding
no prize, -wrhich it last did in 1972.
A recon:l 165 nominations were recci\!ed
by the Feb. I deadline. Even though the C9m·
minee keeps the names secret. those norrunatmg a •candidate often announce thetr

preferenet!.
Pres1dent Bush. Bnnsh Pnme Minister
Tony Bla.ur
French Prest~t Jacques
Ou:rac are known nominees. but Norwegt.an
experts. tncluding noted peace researcher
Stem lbenoesson. agree none of them has a

and

chaflce.
~rg:JO

\'ieJra de :\feUo. the U.N. envoy·ro

lraq who died in last month's bombin8 or the
world body's headquarters in Baghdad, also
lS excluded because tbe rules now prohibit
posthumous prizes.
The only posthumous prize. in 1~1. went
to
U.N.
Secretary-General
Dag
Hammersk;jold after be died in a plane crash
m Africa Lundestad said the rules were
then c:Nnged to prohibn such pnzes.
Last year. the prize went to former
Prestdent Jimmy Carter in what the comrruttee SaJd was in part a slap to the Bush
admtnist:rat:ion as It geared up l'or war w
Iraq.
Thennes.son mentioned Brazll·s preSident
as a possible wmner for tus effom to promote soe&alJu.st:ice and human ngbts acttVlSt
Sergei Kovalye\' for his opposition to

Russaa's INar m Checbnya
.
Other knOwn or likeJy nommees .include
Km-zal: ~tyan; Cuban human rights activist
0 5Waldo Paya Sardinas: Ounese dissident
Wei Jinf~sheng; former Czech President
Vaclav Havel: U2 s inger Bono: ·and
Mordech.a1 Vanunu. a nuclear soennst held
capnve by IsraeJ for rreason-re!ated
charges.

The ~obel pnzes mclude a cash award of
nearly Sll.J million and are presented Dec.
10. the anruversary of the death of theJ.r
benefactor. Swed1sh mdustnalist Alfred
:-.IobeL The peace pnze lS a warded Ul Oslo
and t he t~thers tn Stockholm. Sweden.·

illegal immigrants Rock's 'Rundown' Riot br~eaks out at
WashinLgton U.
takes number 1
released with
electronic monitor~'
M
CAP) - As many as tOO 1llegallJJUJl1gi'alltS awaJit·
wg thetr day iD coun will be reieased from JalliD Flonda tf
they wear eJecrroruc morutOJ"'Ilg de'''ces m lhe btggest such
expenment iD tbe country.
The Bure.J of lm.m.J8r'lltioo and Customs Enforceme.nt
began a su;~montb telt of the an.lde brace!et program in
South Florida m Auplt for possible natioawtde use.
The mooitorma devlces were asmgned to ''low-risk. non\'IOient aHeD oftwaders." satd ll8lflCY spokeswomlm
Barbara GoazaJez '"We hope to UJe tbe!le devices to rele&se
nonvaolem ~Mea~ iDID the mnnnumcy wtnle still eusurina
the '44WW iD c:owt as reqwred.."
About 60 1-.Je were "'il""" the devices emtier tilli:s •
year iD Dettait
Aucbui .... A.lalka. Soutb florida ia a

a

bu8e uruuia:tMiuo ..-waY·

Electroaic dl>ric:ee bave been routioely ld8d II'OUDd d•
country for IMDJ ,_a for 01 c:ltDm y crimiDall.
The drrice loob 1111 a 1arse plutic -.:11 aod ' - a
black box tb8t !M8III a sipal to fedtlr'al officer-s.
lrnmianDta caaaot tiiiDI tbe ankle brac.elet off. even to
sleep or ~bower.
Yeo CbeD. 47. a. P«N ?••i iJnmilrant.- detained f1ar
about two IDOIIIbl iD P'1orida before be was .ad if he want·
ed to pwduipMe iD tbe Pf\JiJ au.
"How coulfll say no to tbil offer? 1 mMID. I don't really
want to .....-this for eveo an hour. But. irs better tblm
being held in custody." Cbm said.
He 1w bee UDder a depoe tatioo order since tbe midl980s after immipalioD authorities diM:overed be hlld
overstayed Ilia via.
Chen 131 ~ biJ home five bow's a day with tbe devboe
but l1lUit scay bome Slrur'daJa.
Some immicrall........,. t.ve cdtitc:ized tbe pr'081'8fD.
1be u. of aaldl bnlcelets ror MYlum seekers who t.N
OOIIllllitted no crimes aad bave simply come to tbe Unitted
States iD 80IU'dl ol protection from humiD ri8hta .... is
a "1niaa8e of valUible reeources aod 1m ~ security me.ure... aid Olel'yl Little of tbe Florida I.Jnmi8raot

LU. · .\N<;I-:LE.S l AP) - Th~ Rock was th~ weekend box••ifi<.:e ..:hamp1on as tbe wrestlt:r·tumcll·dctor·., acuon comedy
SEATTLE CAP) - H1undreds of people along f'raternuy
''The Rundown·· debuted as the top movH: w 1tl1 $18.5 million. Row near the UruversJty of Washmgton bwlt a huge bonfire..
Ope.rung m set:ond place was Olall~ Lane's romance "Under t overturned a car and rhirew rocks and bonles before police
the Thscan Sun" \\1th $9.8 mLIIJon.
in riot gear broke up !.be crowd. autboritid S&d Monday.
Tile top 20 moVIes in No"h Amencan theaters Fnday
One person was lut Ill the head wttb a bottle. but no 'Serithrougb Sunday. followed by ili.stnbunon srudio. gross. nwn- ous irguries Wer-e repi>rted from early Sunday's distur·
~r of theater locauons. avef718e re<:e1pts per locatioo.. total '*nee.
gross and !JUDfber of weelts m release. as complied Monday 1 One 1*'8011 was ~>ted for investigation or damaging a
by Extub1t6r RelatlOilS Co. Inc. and Nielsen EDI Inc. are:
police car, and more 3rlrests were liJrely after iJntestiplors
1. ·'(be Rundown.'' Uruversal $18.533.765. 3.152 Jocations, 1 interviewed wit•
s and reviewed videotapes made by
SS,880 aven~~e. Sf8.533.765, ooe week.
1 1esneull
cameras 1!DOUDted on J)IIII'Ol cars. police Sllid..
2. "Under the 1WK:ao Sun... Disney, $9,7St,.l2S. 1.226 toeaPolice Chief Gil Kerlikowske blamed tbe cfuorder on par·
OODS. $7.954 average. S9.7Sl.425. ooe week.
fYiDa aa tbe last weelteod before ~ He estimated
J. ··Underworld." Sony Screen Gems.. $9,418,606. 2,9281ocar 1 ptoperty ~ ~ about $6.000.<J.asaes bepD as scbedtiOils. $3.217 average. S37.02S..S01. two weeks.
uled ~ mormng.
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"The teams with
the best pitching
will go the farthest but the
inner eyrie in me
says don't bet on
the North
Siders."

"With Prior arr:J
Wood anchoring
the staff, you can
bet the Cubs will
pummel the As
and make fans
forget their laugfr
able fistory. "

"Roger Clemens
will get beat by
his former team
twice and Barry
Bonds will end
October still
looking for that
elusive title ring. "

"Rematch of the
'89 Fall Classic,
only this time the
As don't have
the Bash
Brothers.
Advantage:
Giants."

"The maxim wait
till' next year will
disappear for
one of these
perennial losers
and my choice is
the Cubbies."

S TARTING

FOUR
Kerry Wood
Carlos Zombrano
Mark Prior vs.
Matt Clement

··.
0

.
..

.
..

Russ Ortiz
Mike Hampton
Greg Maddux
Horacio Ramirez

Jason Schmidt
Sidney Ponson
Kurt Rueter vs.
Jerome Willia ms

Josh Beckett
Brad Penny
Mark Redmond
Dontrelle Willis

J ohan Santana
Brad Radke
Kyle Lo hse vs.
Kenny Rogers

Mike Mussina
Andy Pettitte
Roger Cle me ns
David Wells

Tim Hudson
Barry Zito
Ted Lilly vs.
Rich Harden

Pedro Martinez
Tim Wakefield
Derek Lowe
Jeff Suppan

"The hardest part of racing Is the mental
part, • sophomore Jessica Peach said. "Once
you get tired, you may start to fall off. That
Is when you need to be mentally strong.
(Mental imagery) can be an important
aspect of our preparation.•
Prior to the beginning of a mental
imagery session, Dr. Canavez reviews the
teams' last race and team members comment on the positive and negative aspects
of their performance. Dr. Canavez also
questions the teams on whether the upcoming session could help correct mistakes or
problems in the previous race.
Once all comments and questions have
been covered, Dr. Canavez instructs members of the team to get into a comfortable
position and close their eyes. Held in the
darkened Lantz Arena Club Room, the tranquil setting facilitates achieving a deep
state of relaxation.
Dr. Canavez then instructs team members to focus on breathing in through their
noses and out through their mouths, while
concentrating on various muscle groups.
The isolation of various muscle groups
combined With breathing decreases muscle
tension in various parts of the body and
enhances relaxation
After several minutes of controlled
breathing and muscle isolation, Dr. Canavez
tells the runners to focus their thoughts on
the next race, assuring them success. Dr.
Canavez's use of positive reinforcement Is
prevalent throughout the session, beginning With the first stage.
The first stage of Visually picturing the
race begins in the pre-race phase, which
encompasses 60 minutes prior to the race.
Speaking in a low-toned voice, Dr. Canavez
covers the intricacies of the teams' race
preparation and gradually has them visualize moving to the starting box. After that,
Dr. Canavez moves through the race, breaking it down into a three-phase approach.
"What we do Is set the race up according
to a division of thirds. The first third of the
race Is getting off to a fast start," Dr.
Canavez said. "The middle third Is when
fatigue builds. The stress of the race (at this
point) Is really very difficult ... people are
starting to have pain and are beginning to
reach walls, and that's something that I

want {the athletes) to run through.
"(The training encourages) concentration on form and breathing, which then distracts the person from being able to perceive the pain and other negative things."
Overcoming pain in the second stage of
races seems to be an important factor for
practiCing visual imagery. For many members of the teams, overcoming the pain Is
the most difficult aspect of races, which
makes practicing visual imagery sessions
important.
We're basing {the training) on the notion
that the brain has limitations and that it
can't attend to too many things at once,"
Canavez said. If {the runners) are focused
on concentrating on {their) breathing, form,
pace and having a perfect stride and tempo
With {their) teammates, {they) won't perceive the pain"
"The hardest part of racing Is dealing
With the pain and overcoming it, • sophomore Dave Carlson said.
The third stage of the visual imagery session concentrates on the final third of the
race. During the imagery session's third
stage, Dr. Canavez positively reinforces the
runners on their competency and ability to
run pain free. In addition, he instructs them
to focus on their concentration at this point
in the race.
"In the session, we say that there Is a
temptation to hold back, because {the athletes) are worried that they are not going to
have their kick to finish," Canavez said.
"These athletes have gone through arduous
training With the number of miles and hill
workouts that they have done. It Is j ust a
matter of them trusting their fitness level. I
think the mental aspect and concentration
goes on throughout the race, but there are
different things that the runners focus on in
the three sections. •
In the final portions of the imagery session, Dr. Canavez has the runners focus on
becoming a sprinter and seeing and running through the finish line.
Upon visualizing crossing the finish line
and completing the race, Dr. Canavez reinforces the runners by telling them they
have j ust run their perfect cross country
race and have accomplished their goals
With their teammates. After slowly counting down from five to one, With the athletes
concentrating on their breathing, the athletes slowly open their eyes.
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Come get close to someone
Prizes for winners

Coming Thursday: Come be a Coors Light and Maxium GirlPre-register all week!
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Guiele
is coming!
Buy a 2x4 ad or larger
and recieve a free 2x2
ad.
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Weber, Blakenbarker reach doubles semis at Ball State
The Eastern Illinois men's tennis doubles
team of seniors C.J. Weber and Brandon
Blakenbarker advanced to the semifinals of
the A-flight draw at the Ball State
Invitational Saturday.
The tandem won its first two matches in a
combined 16-7 fashion before falling to
Kevin Gill and Brandon GillS-6.
Weber was the lone Panther to participate
in A-flight singles competition. He got a first
round victory 6-2, 6-3. It was Kevin Gill
again who eliminated Weber from singles,
defeating the Teutopolis native 6-4, 6-1.
Blankenbarker competed in B-flight sin-

gles dropping his first match to Ben Pettinar
who would reach the finals of the bracket
while the Panthers' senior recovered and
advanced to the semifinals of the consolation
bracket.
Men's and women's tennis will travel to
Macomb for the Mayor's Cup hosted by
Western Illinois Thesday at 3 p.m.

Rugby wins 15th straight
Eastern has done it again, but this time it

was a little Jess convincing than usual. The
Panthers won their 15th consecutive game
22-7 Saturday against Ohio State, improving
their season record to 4-0.
Eastern coach Frank Graziano described
the game as the team's toughest test since an
opening win against Illinois.
~This was a difficult game for us. We
could not seem to sustain our rhythm
because of Ohio State's tactics and partly
because of mental mistakes," Graziano said.
~we showed our determination and toughness and got an ugly win. •
Eastern j umped to an early 7-0 lead after

senior Becky Carlson scored on the first try
of the game and then added the conversion.
The game was tied at seven at halftime,
but the Panthers scored 15 unanswered
points to get the win.
Senior Kate Thake led the Panthers in
tackles with seven solos and nine assisted,
giving her a team-leading 30 and 31 for the
season.
Eastern next plays Saturday against
another tough competitor in Penn State at
Lakeside Rugby Field.

Staff reports

Volleyball:

0
-

CONTINUED FROM PA GE 12

PANTHER PROFILE

#29

-

Name: Vincent Webb

Webb Fact

Sport: Football
Year: Red-shirt freshman

Was recruited
by OVC rival

Position: Tailback

SEMOand
W. Illinois.

Major: Undeclared
Hometown: St. Louis, Mo.

Favorite place to eat while in Charleston ...

+ China 88 Buffet
Most embarrassing sports moment ...

+ I n the first play freshman year, Webb got a reverse and as he was running pulled a muscle and chipped a bone in his hip.

World Series pick. ..

+ "The Giants, because my Cards are out of it. "
• Editor's note: Panther Profile is a weekly feature profiling one of Eastern's student athletes selected by the sports staff.

SEMO only returns three starters from last year's
20-12 team and Panthers' head coach Brenda
Winkeler thinks SEMO's young squad will be a key
in Eastern's favor Wednesday night.
"They have an inexperienced m iddle (and that is
something we need to exploit," Winkeler said.
With eight underclassmen on SEMO's roster, the
Panthers will look to shut down seniors Emily Scannell
and Suzanne Gundlach. Scannell, a setter from
Belleville, leads the Otahkians With more than 10
assists and 1.55 kills per game. She also has a hitting
percentage of .187. Gundlach, also from Belleville, is a
libero who averages 3.43 kills per game and has
played in all 51 games for the Otahkians this season.
"Scannell is one of their top players, and Gundlach
is a good senior who leads them in kills,• Winkeler
said. ~Those are their two best players, and we need to
stop them."
Gannon said Scannell and Gundlach have strived
under pressure this year and have really helped
SEMO.
"Both are doing well,• Gannon said. "They are two
seniors who have a Jot of pressure to step up and perform. They have done that so far and are also taking
on a leadership role.·
The Panthers will need another solid effort by Erica
Gerth to be successful Wednesday night. The junior
from El Paso set a new Eastern record for digs in a
match with 39 against Austin Peay Saturday. Gerth
had 19 digs alone in the third game and surpassed the
record of 36 set by Sarah Niedospial last year.
Another positive the Panthers will look to continue
is their abtlity to correct mistakes. Winkeler said the
team made too many miscues in the game against
Tennessee Tech but was able to remedy their play
against Austin Peay
"I thought Friday night was a match we could have
won but had too many errors, but on Saturday we
cleaned up our play and won.·

Have Your Stories Seen By A

Diverse Group Of People

Minority Today is looking for anyone interested in minority issues
on campus to write for our next edition.
For more info. contact Avian at 581-2812 or avian_carrasquillo@yahoo.com
Advertising opportunities are still available. Call 581-2816 for more info.

Panther sports calendar
WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY
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SATURDAY

Volley ball vs. SEMO
7 p.m. Lantz Arena
M Soccer vs. W. Kentucky
7 p.m. Lakeside Field
Cross country at Notre Dame Invite
W Soccer at Morehead State
Football at SEMO
Volleyball vs. Tenn State

2:30 p.m.
11:30 a.m.
2 p.m. Lantz Arena

W Rugby vs. Penn State

1 p.m.

C R OSS C OUNTRY

Stren

ening the mind

+ Panthers consider help ofpsychology professor; visual imagery very important aspects oftheir training
By Jon Rule

THROWING
HEAT
Matthew Stevens
ASSOC IATE
SPORTS ED I TOR

It's anyone's
title in D-11

STAFF WRITER

For members of Eastern's
men's and women's cross country
teams, race preparation consists
of strengthening the body and
the mind.
In cross country running,
many would think that the most
important aspect in training is
the countless hours spent running, sweating and aching off the
effects of miles of preparation.
For Eastern's cross country
teams, it is just one of the
aspects in their training regimen.
Under the direction of psychology professor, Gary Canavez, the
teams practice visual imagery,
which is considered to be an
important aspect of their training.
According to the runners, mental preparedness and improving
upon mental toughness gained
through the practice of visual
imagery is important to their
success.
SEE M I ND

+Page 10

Gary Canevez, a psychology professor, helps members of the men's and women's cross country teams relax
before their upcoming meet Thursday afternoon in the Coaches room of Lantz Arena.

VOLLEYBALL

Back-to-hack
a second time
+ Eastern looks to win consecutive
games for second time this season
against preseason favorite SEMO
By Michael Gilbert
SPORTS RE POR TE R

The Eastern volleyball team will look to string
together consecutive wins for the second time this
season as the Panthers hit the court against Ohio
Valley Conference foe Southeast Missouri State at 7
p.m. Wednesday in Lantz Arena.
Eastern started its OVC campaign last weekend
losing to Tennessee Tech in five games, but rebounded nicely to defeat Austin Peay in four games. The
matchup with SEMO will pit two teams that struggled in their non-conference schedule looking to go
above .500 in the OVC.
In the preseason ranklngs, SEMO, along with
Murray State, was predicted
as the front runner to win the
Southeast
OVC. However, SEMO has
failed to impress in the first
Missouri vs.
month and a half of the season
Eastern
with a 2-12 record and 1-11
+
7p.m.
non-conference
record.
Otahkians' head coach Cindy
+ Lantz Arena
Gannon is not ready to write
+ SEMO (2off the season yet and said the
12, 1-1)
team faced steep competition
+
Eastern (4from Big Ten schools Penn
11 , 1-1)
State and Indiana along with a
tough early season match
against Colorado.
"We played a very tough tournament schedule and
we are a young team,• Gannon said. "We have some
early season losses that should have been wins."
Eastern also had a handful of non-conference
matches that could have been wins. The Panthers
fell to Drake and Illinois State in five games and
nearly defeated an 8-4 Air Force team at a tournament two weeks ago.
With both teams playing better than their records
indicate, both head coaches believe the OVC showdown should be an interesting one.
"Well, I think we'll match up pretty well with
Eastern," Gannon said. "I think the conference
(schedule) will really be a battle, and Southeast
Missouri and Eastern usually have good battles.•
SEE VOLLEYBALL
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Sophomore middle hitter Sarah Niedospial attempts to spike the ball past a Tennessee Tech
blocker Friday night in the Panthers' first Ohio Valley Conference game of the season.

After four to five weeks
into last season, I could've
named eight or 10 schools
that were going to win the
Division I-AA national championship, including Eastern.
However, this year I have
no idea who's going take the
trophy home. As every school
enters the conference season,
it's anybody's ball game.
1\venty-five to 30 schools stHl
have their sights set on
Chattanooga and the title
game, including Eastern.
Yes, that same team that
moves the ball with a plow
horse and seems to roll a die
to figure out its quarterback.
At 1-3 and averaging only
12 points per game, Eastern
can still make a playoff
berth. Don't believe me, look
at last week's Top 25 polL
To prove my point, one
would like to title last week
"Upset Saturday,• but it wasn't any different than the
other three weeks of the season.
Five teams in the Top 25
went down to unranked teams
at home.
Gateway Conference member Northern Iowa, who is
known more for either being
Kurt Warner's alma mater or
the unusual dome in the middle of nowhere, walked into
11th-ranked Northwestern
State and gave the host
Demons a woodshed beating
to the tune of a 43-10 massacre.
Also in the Midwest, after
Illinois State thoroughly dominated Eastern two weeks ago
and looked like it would challenge for the Gateway title,
the Redbirds moved up to the
23rd spot in the ranklngs.
Illinois State followed up this
prestige by being outclassed
in Normal in a 28-10 loss to
Howard Schnellenberger's
Florida Atlantic Owls.
Out in the pacific time
zone, a pair of nationally ranked Big West schools fell
like cheap card tables.
Idaho State was beginning
to sell the idea to its fans out
in potato land that every
school on its schedule was
beatable. Bengals head coach
Larry Lewis was looking at
the possibility of a conference title and playoff berth.
The problem was the 12thranked Bengals hadn't played
a conference game.
Fellow Big West
Sacramento State came to
Pocatello and delivered a 4721 blowout that will be
remembered for years to
come.
The second Big West school
to fall was Montana State,
which was beginning to circle
in red pen its final week
matchup with ninth-ranked
and cross-town hated
Montana.
However, Northern
Colorado didn't care about all
that when it converted a 1410 comeback win in Bozeman.
Altogether, this means one
crucial thing: Eastern at 1-3
can circle the wagons and
turn this season around in a
heartbeat. How? They are 0-0
in the Ohio Valley Conference
and right now, that means
everything.

